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HUMAN FACTORS THAT CAUSE ILL-HEALTH, ACCIDENTS, CRISES AND DISASTERS



WEEK 1:

HUMAN FACTORS THAT CAUSE ILL-HEALTH, ACCIDENTS, 

CRISES AND DISASTERS

1.1 Define the following Concepts:
– Hypertension (2)

– Ill-health (2)

– Crisis (2)

– Accidents (2)

1.2     Describe how human factors can cause accidents? (4)

1.3     Give TWO examples of each of the following factors that cause 

ill-health
– Psychological (2)

– Different Knowledge perspective (2)

– Religions (2)

1.4     Explain FOUR ways in which humans can cause disasters (8)

1.5     Discuss FIVE cultural practices that cause ill-health. (10)

1.6     Discus FIVE religious factors that cause ill-health. (10)

1.7     Discuss FIVE social factors that cause ill-health. (10)



Week 1: Continues …

Question 2

Read the following extract and answer the questions that follow:

Write a paragraphs on human factors causing ill-health

Write paragraphs on human factors causing ill-health

Use the following as a guideline

• Define the term psychological factors and give TWO examples of physical illness that may be cause 

by such factors (1 + 2) (3)

• Discuss THREE positive strategies on how to deal with negative thoughts as a way of preventing 

ill-health (3 x 2) (6)

• Motivate TWO ways in which participation in community sports and games can improve your social 

well-being. Also indicate with EACH way how your social well-being may then impact positively on 

your mental well-being. (2 x 3) (6)
ADAPTED FROM: CAT SUPP 2018 

HUMAN FACTORS CAUSING ILL HALTH: PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS

According to the World Health Organisation, health is not merely the absence of 
physical diseases.

Adapted from www.fitness.ygoy.com. Accessed on 19 Feb 
2018



WEEK 2: LIFESTYLE DISEASES



WEEK 2: LIFESTYLE DISEASES

2.1 Read the extract below and answer the questions that follow.

2.1.1 What are lifestyle diseases? (1 +2) (3)

2.1.2 Define hypertension and explain ONE lifestyle choice that may lead to it (1 + 2) (3)

2.1.3 Discuss ONE possible reason why people make unhealthy lifestyle choices that may lead to 

hypertension (1 x 2) (3)

2.1.4 Give ONE guideline on how project leaders may evaluate the effectiveness of 

community projects to decrease life style diseases (1 x 2) (2)

2.1.5 Explain TWO reasons why some patients do not complete the treatment of their 

lifestyle diseases (2 x 2)  (4)

2.1.6 Analyse TWO benefits of social support for a person living with a lifestyle disease (2 x 2)  (4)

2.17  Mention Five things that you can do to control hypertension (5  x 1) (10)   [20]

LEADING CAUSES OF DEATHS IN SOUTH AFRICA

According to a recent report by the Department of Health, death among young adults were 

caused mainly by hypertension and infections. AS a result of this report, some communities 

have started community projects to prevent deaths caused by lifestyle diseases

Adapted from www.statssa,gov.za. Accessed on 16 March 2017]



Week 2 Continues: Essay …

2.3 Write an ESSAY on the impact of lifestyle disease 

and include the following:

• Define a lifestyle disease and indicate why TB is 

considered to be a lifestyle  disease. (1 +2) (3)

• Discuss THREE ways in which poverty may be a 

contributory factor to the increase in TB infections (3 x 2) (6)

• Suggest THREE ways in which the local government 

can engage the community in sustainable programme 

that will tackle TB and poverty alleviation 3 x 2) (6)

ADAPTED FROM: CAT Paper, 2015



(Week 2)

Week 2: Continues

2.2 Read an extract below and answer the questions that follow
2.2 Read an extract below and answer the questions that follow

2.2.1  What is the cause of TB? (2 x 1) (2)

2.2.2  Mention FIVE symptoms of pulmonary (Lung) TB (5 x 1) (5)

2.2.3  What are other main diseases of poverty other than TB (2 x 1) (2)

2.2.4  Why do the poor suffer most from illnesses                (2 x 1) (2)

2.2.5  Discuss FIVE effects of poverty (5 x 2) (10)

2.2.6   Describe the link between poverty and gender imbalances (3  x 2 (6)

TB IS A GIANT POVERTY-PRODUCING MECHANISM
TB (Tuberculosis), the disease of poverty, is a lifestyle disease. A ‘symbiotic’ relationship exists 

between TB and poverty. New TB infection is not just the product of poverty, but also creates 

poverty. Understanding the connection between TB and poverty is a powerful first step towards 

breaking this vicious cycle. Fighting TB and poverty together is necessary to accelerate 

economic and social consequently reduce the global burden of TB.
*Symbiotic: A relationship of mutual benefit or dependence.

Adapted from: stoptb.org. Retrieved on 2 April 2015]



Week 2 Continues ...

2.4 Cancer and Hepatitis B

2.4.1 Define the following concepts

- Cancer (2)

- Hepatitis B (2)

2.4.2 Explain the link between these two diseases (listed above)? (2)

2.4.3 Name and explain three common cancers (9)

2.4.4 Tabulate Five symptoms of cancer and hepatitis B (10)

2.4.5 “About half of the people who have hepatitis B show no symptoms, but they 

can be carriers of HBV”,

What is this HBV? (2)

Hepatitis B and Liver Cancer

Although liver cancer is the sixth most common cancer in the world, it is the second most common cause of 

cancer deaths. Many people do not realize that chronic hepatitis B is the primary global risk factor for 

developing liver cancer. Certain viruses, including hepatitis B, can cause hepatitis, which translates to 

“inflammation  

https://www.hepb.org/blog/link-hepatitis-b-liver-cancer/



Week 2 Continues: Essay…..

2.5 Diseases of the heart and circulatory system

2.5.1 Define the following concepts

- Circulatory system diseases (2)

- Cardiovascular diseases (2)

2.5.2 Explain how heart disease occurs (5)

2.5.3 List THREE examples of Cardiovascular        

diseases. (3)



Week 2 Continues: Essay…..
2.5.4 Read the extract below and answer the question that follows:

Write paragraphs on heart diseases.

Use the following as a guideline:

• Define the term heart disease and state two risk factors that might contribute to the 

development of these conditions (1 + 2) (3)

• Explain THREE ways in which a lack of knowledge about heart diseases could 

influence young people’s attitude towards these diseases (3 x 2) (6)

• Recommend TWO practical activities that young people could initiate to raise 

awareness about heart diseases in their school communities. In your answers 

also indicate how each activity may help raise awareness (2 x 3) (6)

[15]
ADAPTED FROM CAT Paper 2018

HEART DISEASES AFFECT YOUNG PEOPLE TOO

There is a common misconception that heart disease and diseases of the circulatory 

system – which can be lead to heart attacks, strokes and even death – only occur in older 

people. The truth is that these conditions do not discriminate by age. The risk of young 

people having heart attacks or strokes within the next year’s is high

[Adapted from Google. Accessed on 8 January 2018)



WEEK 3

LIFESTYLE DISEASES: CONTRIBUTING FACTORS AND INTERVENTION 

STRATEGIES

3.1 What does early detection mean (2)

3.2 Explain FIVE factors that contribute to lifestyle diseases (10)

3.3 Explain FIVE ways in which lifestyle diseases be prevented? (10)

3.4 Discuss FIVE intervention strategies to counter lifestyle disease (10)

3.5 What are the risks associated with the following?

- Substance abuse (3)

- Tobacco use (3)

- Unsafe sexual behaviours (3)

- Lack of exercise (3)



Continues …

3.6  Mention FIVE examples of poor eating habits. (5)

3.9 What are hospices? (2)

3.10 Explain FIVE roles played by hospices in society. (10)

3.8  Explain how the following lifestyle   
diseases can be treated?

- Cancers                      (2)

- Hypertension            (2)

- STIs                             (2)

- Tuberculosis              (2)

- Heart diseases         (2)

3.7  Explain how the following lifestyle   
diseases can be controlled?

- Cancers                      (2)

- Hypertension            (2)

- STIs                             (2)

- Tuberculosis              (2)

- Heart diseases         (2)



WEEK 4

COMMITMENT TO PARTICIPATE IN PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES FOR LONG-TERM ENGAGEMENT



WEEK 4

COMMITMENT TO PARTICIPATE IN PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES FOR 

LONG-TERM ENGAGEMENT

4.1 Define the following concepts: 

- Action plan (2)

- Long term (2)

4.2 What are the benefits of long term participation in physical activities? (10)

4.3 What are the social effects of long term participation in physical activity (10)

4.4 Discuss the physical/ Emotional benefits of long term participation in 

physical activity. (10)



Week 4 Continues …

4.5 Draw up an action plan for lifelong in physical     

activity. 

Your plan must include the following:

- Sport: when, where and cost (3)

- Relaxation: when, where and cost (3)

- Recreation: when, where and cost (3)

Your answer should be in a table form

*****



The End
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DEVELOPMENT OF SELF IN SOCIETY

Human Factors that 
causes ill-health, 

accidents, crisis, and 
disasters

Social

Religious

Cultural 
Practices

Psychological

Different 
Knowledge 

Perspectives

Lifestyle 
Diseases

Contributing 
Factors

Investigation 
Strategies



CONCEPTUAL KNOWLEDGE

CONCEPT DEFINITION / CLARIFICATION

Human Factors How humans behave to physical and psychological 
relationship to the environment

Ill-health Health problems or unhealthiest

Accidents Mishaps or misfortunes

Crises Emergencies

Disasters Natural catastrophies

Psychological Affecting the mind

Social Relating to the society 



CONCEPTUAL KNOWLEDGE

CONCEPT DEFINITION / CLARIFICATION

Religious
Relating to or believing in a religion

Cultural practices Manifestation of culture

Knowledge perspectives Symbolic knowledge construction

Lifestyle Diseases A medical disorder associated with the way in which a 
person lives

Poverty State of being extremely poor

Gender Imbalances Disparity between males and females in a population

Cancer Disease caused by uncontrolled   or abnormal cells in 
the body



CONCEPTUAL KNOWLEDGE

CONCEPT DEFINITION / CLARIFICATION

Hypertension Abnormal high blood pressure

Circulatory system System that circulates blood within the 
body

Tuberculosis Infectious bacterial disease that affect 
the lungs

Sexually transmitted infections An infection transmitted through 
sexual  contact

HIV/AIDS Virus that interferes with body to fight 
infections

Eating Habits Way or preferred food  or eating either 
bad or good tendencies

Substance Abuse Excessive use of drugs



CONCEPTUAL KNOWLEDGE

CONCEPT DEFINITION/ CLARIFICATIONS

Unsafe sexual behaviour Risky sexual behaviour involving 
multiple sex partners with unprotected 
sex

Intervention Strategies Programme designed to produce 
behaviour change

Action Plan Proposed strategy

Mental effects Wide conditions that affect the mind

Value- Added benefit Additional unexpected value that you  
receive from participation in PE

Recreational Activity Activities done for enjoyment

Lifestyle The way in which a person lives



HUMAN FACTORS CAUSING 

ILL - HEALTH ACCIDENTS

Sick and bad lifestyle choices Driving at high speed

Having unprotected sex
Abusing alcohol and tobacco

Driving under the influence of alcohol

Paraffin or gas stove burning 
unattended



Unhealthy life-style



HUMAN FACTORS

CRISES DISASTERS

Parents leaving their children without 
food

People using rivers for ablutions

Disruption of service delivery due to 
corruption and fraud

Factories dispose their toxic  waste in 
rivers

During wars , people bomb cities and 
most are left homeless



Service delivery protests



Human factors

Human factors play a role in multiple  things, these factors may be:

➢ Psychological – low self-esteem

➢ Social – how people behave 

➢ Religious – belief system

➢ Cultural – helpful and healing

➢ Different knowledge perspectives
Your outlook on a particular disease



Lifestyle diseases as a result of poverty and gender 
imbalances

These are diseases which are caused by the way we live e.g. 
the type and amount of food we eat, the amount of exercise
we do and whether we consume alcohol, smoke or do drugs. 

There are many lifestyle diseases, such as hypertension, 
heart disease, diabetes, STDs. One’s lifestyle may also be 
involved in illnesses such as cancer.



LIFESTYLE  DISEASES

CANCER HYPERTENSION

Cervical cancer in women –
caused by human 
papillomavirus infection

Blood pressure in the 
arteries is constantly high

Lung cancer – people are 
vulnerable to the effects of 
smoking

Prostate cancer for men –
effects of prostate gland 
which carries urine from the 
body



LIFESTYLE  DISEASES

Tuberculosis Sexually transmitted infections 
including HIV/Aids

The infectious disease caused by 
the mycobacterium tuberculosis 
bacterium

STIs are spread by the transfer of 
infected organisms from person to 
person during sexual contact



LIFESTYLE  DISEASES

Diseases of the heart Circulatory system

Cardio-vascular diseases- the blood 
vessels are narrowed, reducing the 
supply of oxygen and nutrients to the 
heart

Abnormalities of the heart  and 
vessels systems



CONTRIBUTING FACTORS

➢ Poor eating habits

➢Lack of physical exercises

➢Use of tobacco products

➢The abuse of the illegal drugs, 

over the counter medicines and

prescribed drugs

➢Risky sexual behaviour



Abuse of medication



DEALING WITH ILL-HEALTH, ACCIDENTS AND 
DISASTERS

Some people have the ability to cope with 
disasters and crises, whilst others need a lot of 

help and support.



INTERVENTION STRATEGIES



INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

APPLY THE FOLLOWING PRECAUTIONS

➢EARLY DETECTION – after noticing, 

get treatment

➢TREATMENT – receive medical care

➢CARE – at hospices – care for sick 

people

➢SUPPORT – join support groups  

where you share common 

experience



Intervention Strategies

Early detection                            Treatment                                             Care               



Support

Support group        Individual Counselling Group Counselling



INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

➢Change of behaviour

➢Early detection and screening for that 

particular disease

➢Adhering to the regulations like related to 

the recent COVIC – 19

➢Treatment and medication

➢Women empowerment

➢Support people in hospices and hospitals



Social distancing to prevent the spread of the COVID 19 virus



1.) Responses to traumatic situations

After a traumatic incident it is normal for
people to be affected emotionally, whether
or not they were directly involved. 

Common emotional responses are:

➢ Shock and disbelief
➢ Confusion
➢ Guilt
➢ Fear and anxiety about the future
➢ Anger and blame



2.) What you can do to help someone in a traumatic situation

You can help someone who has experienced something traumatic in the  
following ways:

➢ Encourage the person to talk to you about it

➢ Reassure them that there are people who care about them and want to help them

➢ Help the person with everyday tasks

➢ Encourage them to maintain a normal routine

➢ Ask what you can do to help

➢ Try to accept their negative responses

➢ Acknowledge that people react differently to different situations

➢ Encourage the person to do something positive

➢Encourage the person to ask for help if they can’t cope

➢ Don’t be critical



How to help someone in a traumatic situation



3.) A disaster plan

One should always have a disaster plan, as 
no one can foresee the future. What you can 
do, should something happen:

Educate yourself
➢Find out about the natural types of 
disasters in your region
➢Identify which technological 
disasters or disasters caused by man 
can affect your region
➢Find out whether your community 
has a warning system
➢Learn about your workplace and 
school emergency plans



Develop a household plan

• Keep it simple with very 
few details

• Identify escape routes
• Identify meeting places
• Choose two meeting 

places
• Ask a relative or a friend 

in another area to serve 
as a family contact



• Educate your household

➢Keep emergency telephone 
numbers 
➢Teach children how and when to 
call the police, ambulance and fire 
department
➢Have a fire extinguisher and 
know how to use it
➢Teach household members how 
to turn off water, electricity and gas 
supplies
➢Take a first aid and CPR class.



•Make copies of important 
documents, one should have at 
least two copies of the 
following documents; one 
should be kept in a safe on the 
premises and another with a 
friend or relative.

➢ID documents
➢Birth and marriage 
certificates
➢Tax and financial records
➢Wills and trusts



1.) What is the government doing?

It is the government’s responsibility to make 
communities a safe and healthy place to live. 

They do this by providing services such as:

➢ Housing
➢ Water and sanitation
➢ Fire, traffic, police and ambulance services
➢ Clinics and hospitals

The SA government has programmes like 
Khomanani and LoveLife in place to address the 
problem of HIV and AIDS.

They are also making communities safe by 
improving infrastructure and preventing crime.



ASSESSMENT TASK

1.Define the following term: Lifestyle diseases ( 2 )

2.Define the term psychological factor and give FOUR example of 
physical ill-nesses that may be caused by such factors. 2 + 4 = 6 

3.Discuss FOUR positive strategies on how to deal with negative 
thoughts as a way of preventing ill-health. 4 x 2 = 8

Total : 16



MEMORANDUM

1.Define the following term: Lifestyle diseases – medical disorder 
regarded as being associated with the way in which a person lives. (2)

2.Define the term : Psychological factor – factors that help people from 
being in the right frame of the mind/ Mental/emotional aspects of being 
human  



MEMORANDUM

2.2.FOUR example of physical ill-nesses that may be caused by such 
factors. 2 + 4 = 6 

➢Stomaches

➢Tiredness

➢Fever

➢Diarrhoea

➢Muscle pain

➢headaches



MEMORANDUM

3. FOUR positive strategies to deal with ill-ness

➢Surround yourself with positive people

➢Develop personal mission statement

➢Avoid assuming that you are to blame for every wrong doing

➢Stop thinking that people owe you

➢Refrain from choosing negative sides

➢Stop comparing yourself to others

➢Focus on your strengths

➢Seek professional support ( 4 x 2 = 8

TOTAL : 16
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